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WOOD OR COAL,JOB PRINTINGWe doKditor binuntobi advance. Chath* . Я В

і gMARBLE WORKS. WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

11
Jam— Я. Slckol—n,

REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOWS

I CANCER ON THE LIPLetter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR ,aW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

i ‘ WORM-SEWfm CUBED BYГЬ Subscriber Am removed nte worse to the 
•remises knot* e# OoMen Ball comer, Chatham 
Ohere be b orqwnd In eracute orders fo Saras-AYERS• - I irilla

m
*‘I consulted doctors whs 

me, but to no purpose. I Mil 
seven long years. Finally,41 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In a week 
noticed a decided Improvement. Encour
aged by this result, I persevered, until In a 
month or so the sore began to heal, and, 
after using the Sarsaparilla for six months, 
the last trace of the cancer disappeared.”— 
Jambs E. Nicholson. Florenceville, N. B.

AT LOW PRICES*I. bfcTS &
CEME1RY

ribed forчсшімиїиь 'BauX ln^eXoui 'і red intiffing 
two IPUMPS, PUMPS, gan

Л:; HEAD- °EШ O•3 Slnke, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very beet, 
also Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end

less variety, all of the best stork which I will 
■ell low for cash

WORK.STORES. lifted, hung suspended for a Hashing 
moment of time, and then shot back into 
place, holding its precious 
the sensitive plate within the slide.

A stroke of mervelous art lmd caught 
the scene in a flash, had chronicled its 
every outline, and the picture of the fair 
girl was the reward of the dexterity of 
the artist.

Something besides, too!—the excited 
knew" that—and Instantly hie

CHAPTER I.—THE HOUR AND THE 
MAN.We print on wo ">d linen, cotton, 

or paper with qual facility.
ЛАйПк.,. vt -'Tb - au
ad otbei ,.«w*taneooe marble ao«l Kl^F, secret safe on

A.O. McLean Chatham.“Hark !”
A tempest of summer rain had been 

■weeping hill, valley and dale.
Then the sun had come out, bursting 

from the fleecy clouds like a bright, 
joyous being 
meadows.

From every tree and busli a million 
glittering drops of rain hung, swaying, 
scintillating, flashing like pendant dia
monds.

And now, from the shelter he had 
sought among a clump of ciders, a man 
stepped Into view, the only human being 
visible on this grand alternating pano
rama of nature.

In face, build and attire he was so 
completely in harmony with the sun- 
jeweled landscape, that, as ho stood sur
veying its beauties with the eyes of a 
dreamer, he seemed a sentient part of it.

His garb was that of a tourist or artist 
bent on an outing, for which he had 
selected attire comfortable, appropriate, 
yet neat.

It fitted his athletic form till the well- 
built muscles showed swelling and 
rounded with health and vitality.

The light cap surmounted a brow 
broad, intellectual, yet bronzed with 
exposure to the summer sun.

Beneath it flashed eyes poetic, earnest, 
yet active, subdued to tenderness as 
they took in the dreamy glories of nature, 
yet susceptible of expressing vivid emo
tion when the heart was deeply stirred.

The chin was narrow, yet set, the 
mouth, sympathetic, yet firm, and, alto
gether, the striking combination of 
gravity and gentleness, resolution and 
tenderness, calculation and purity, 
method and dreaminess, evinced that 
their possessor was a remarkable man.

His light tennis-shoes showed prepara
tion for tedious tramps, and were travel- 
worn and dusty. Across his shoulder ran 
a strap secured to an oblong case. 
Hanging to it, too, was wluit resembled 
» small portable photographic camera.

He had paused ns he stepped from 
shelter to enjoy momentarily the glories 
of hill, field and valley spread before him 
like a painter’s canvns, aiqj to drink in 
the deep, exhilarating draught of the 
fresh, cool air, when, with a start, he 
bent his ear, and, a rapt expression on 
his tine -face, he uttered the quick, in
voluntary word—

“Hark!”
If his eye had before shown the ardor 

of a true artist in his survey of the 
smiling landscape,# It now glowed with 
the eager appreciation of a true musician.

For the divine trinity of pure pleasure 
was completed, golden light, glowing 
nature, and now seraphic melody.

Birds were singing, but it - was not 
their sweet notes clear and resonant us 
silver beads dropped into a crystal dish, 
that entranced him.

A near waterfall trickled over the 
rocks with a swinging murmur of har
mony, the soft zephyrs swayed the pines 
to the rhythm of Aeolian melody, but 
these sounds were drowned in a full, 
glorious burst of magnificent song.

Like one held in the thrall of the 
most exquisite pleasure, the young man 
listened enrapfc.

Ap’siSS Sarsaparilla,wr*4 • <*«•»*
tiiSIs '■

t it 0 n à n 1 AdmlttadattheWorld’aT^ln
ЛХЖЯ>а FLLLS StgulaU thê В9¥МІ$.Come and see our Work and 

compare it with that of others \
MUNYON’Sbtj*fiTurr-n race across blue

For Sale or To Let, artist
mind recurred to the extraordinary and 
unexpected occurrence that lmd disturbed 
him.

For, just as that ominous click sound
ed a baleful presence had appeared to шаг- 
the fair scene.

From the dense shrubbery at the side 
of the bower of vines a human face had 
come suddenly, startlingly into view.

The artist had seen it; he realized its 
disturbing effect upon an otherwise 
placid scene, but, fearful that the young 
girl gazing at the beautiful landscape 
might observe it too,and* change her pose, 
he shut the shutter at once.

To the intruder, .Tera Le Britta now 
transferred his attention.

There was something sinister in the 
actions of the newcomer. His face was 
that of a man malignant, hate-tilled, 
venomous.

Dressed like a tramp, there was some
thing in his glittering eyes and hand
some though evil face, that proclaimed 
his garb to be a disguise.

He wore a green, broad shade over one 
eye, and tills disfigured, almost concealed 
his features. He had lifted It to bestow 
one quick, searching glance on the girl, 
but lowered it instantly afterward.

The girl had not moved She was all 
unconscious of the proximity of the 
artist, of the sinister cynosure of the 
tramp.

The latter, never taking his glance 
from lier face, slowly and cautiously ex
tricated himself from the entangling 
vines that formed a barrier between him
self and the bower.
- The artist drew nearer to the edge of 
the wood. There wn« much in the ap
pearance of the intruder that suggested 
the slimy serpent bent on decoying and 
charming the shy, innocent dove. Le 
Brltta’s suspicious instincts were aroused, 
his keenest sense of chivalry, too, and lie 
determined to watch and await the out
come of the scene, that held In its very 
inciplency all the elements of a strange 
and weird plot.

What had guided Ills steps hither? 
Fate! The girl probably resided in some 
of the pretty villas that lined the green 
slopes half a mile distant. The man 
might* be a thieving tramp, but lil< 
actions indicated sonic deep motive in 
studying the girl ere he approached lier.

The artist observed him steal noise
lessly toward her. Had the glittering gold 
bracelet on the girl’s arm aroused iae 
cupidity of Ills thieving Instincts? N»>; 
a few feet distant from the object of hi-» 
Interest, the tramp value to »n abrupt 
huit.
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REMEDIES HEAD QUARTERS.
ARE SELLING *AST.

OB * 
aear the R. 0»mm.ssto toe Town of

Barrister el Law, Chatham JUST OPENING. MACKENZIE'SOhatf n March. 1961 Town People may procure any 
of the different remedies

THE HE A
MED

DOUARTERS FOR DRUGS, PATENT 
ICINKS AND TOILET ARI.10LES 

.. IS AT THE .. ..\
SSifSI m - 
_ - ■ • ,

Robert Murray, QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

------A.T------

Hickey’s Phermacy
and people living out of town may 
have them sent to any address.
POST PAID BY SENDING IN THEIR 

ORDERS,

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
•H

no era. era

We have on hand now, as usual, a

LARGE & FRESH SUPPLYJust opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 

A RT muslin>, CRETONNES & REPPS,

Lace curtains & counterpanes, 

Laces, ribbons &. hambur .s,

Silks in slack, colored, surah,

ЬГ В IE8T TOXTXO A1TDtb::

Ш'

-
gjjgjgBM

A'

’ the different Mulelons. Llnamente, Cough 
Syrups, Tonics, Dyspepsia, Rheumatic, 

Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh Cures.BLOOD MAKER(і. В FRASER,
ГТМКУ I. BARRISTER ROTARY PUBLIC АГ,SO A LARGE STOCK UF

TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS, 
TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTES 

PERFUMES A SOAPS.

БОот BOTTLES HICKEY’S PHARMACYAGENT FOB THE
WE GUARANTEE IT AT

A VTOJKCS ЖВЗИИЖ
Next door to R. A. Murdoch

WATER STREET - CHATHAM. N- В
Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,

CHATHAM. NB.

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest In town, 
and as we have a very large assortment of Soaps, 
ws will offer them at special prices.«#* nSTILV AM ■ 1*8011*01 OOSP1MYX

We also call your attention to our Cigars, Tobac
cos, Pmee, Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.A FAMOUS MAN !

“THE FACTORY” DE RAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

ex.
Cable Addreee: Deravin 

LEON DERAVIN, Consular Agent tor Truce.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORK.

E- LEE STREET. - - PROPRIETOR.
Whit Mis Researches Have Done for the 

World.
All successful and 

distinguished 
have imitators, and 
Dr. Chase, the< well* 
known author <A 
Chase’s Recipe Book, 
proved no exception 
to the rule. Dr. 
Chase’s discoveries 
Pkve many pretend
ed rival*, but no 
equals.

Long eciientfbc 
researches produced

JOHN vlCDUN aLD,, men: : :tts, "W. I.
(Suooeeeor to George Oeeeady)

-•7.FOR SALE.—AHD—_
Builders’ mvishing» gew»al!$
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND tOROLL-3*Wl *Q-
diode or 01 ffll 510H sard other і umber 

UOHHTUITLl ON HAND

/

Z. TINGLEY, Good Seed Potatoes 
60 Barrels Goodridgee Seed Potatoes 

from one of beet b armera In the place 
apply at

ilk titii NO FAiifi) Y. CHAfilto. N. В BAIBURRIS8BR, BTC.,

SHAVING PARLOR
£ JJ

Dr. Chask.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and Chase ■ 
Ointment, the first a certain cure for 
all kidney, liver, stomach, bladder and 
rheumatic troubles : the latter an abso
lute specific for chronic and offensive 
skin diseases. Among his other discover
ies were Chase’s Catarrh Cure and Chase’s 
Linseed and Turpentine for colds and 
brondhiitis.

During 1895 the Canadian man
ufacturers, Edmanson, Bates A Co., 45 
Lombard street, Toronto, gave away free 
500,000 samnles of Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills and 100,000 samples Of Chase’s Oint- 
mnnt. The return they brought proved 
how much they were appreciated. The 
som1 free distribution of samples will 
b.‘ continued during 1896. Those at • 
d’lUmtce should enclose a 5-cent stamp 
and also receive a sheet of the latest 
music in return.

Ш W. 8. LOGGIE Go, Ltd.W. і 'U ARriild Benson Building

Water Street, Chatham.P Hu* » t«л lot o'

VHirS NDBLA K >BBD ЧАІ Л
9km p International S. S. Company.

—to—

:
№ He will also keep » first-class stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers' Goods generally

t ruer «any tbey are going already

m
Worsted Coatings,

Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts, 

Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 

Straw and Felt Hats, 

Yachting Caps, &c.

mmy REMOVAL.
•r Conttnued on 4<A page.

Dr. John S- Ben-on.-ha-. removed hie office to the 
Dowser Cottage opposite hie former residence. IMPROVED PREMISESГ--"

He will reside at Mr. Samuel Benson X next Mr.
be found 

Can be left
CFeaeral UTewi and ITotei-Hevilaod's Harness shop : where he will 

«toxins toe night, and where messages < 
«luring hie absence,

Chatham, TS Sept. 1896.
1

Men who try to serve God for gain are 
willing to serve the devil for nothing,

If everybody else is dancing then sorely 
a bride may dance at her own wedding.

Rheumatism Cubed in a Day .—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da> s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen A Son.

The British museum receives an average 
annpal instalment of 250,000 newspapers.

The amount of money held by the various 
London banks is not far short of $250,000,- 

000.

lust arrived end on Sale at

BOSTON.; Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps « •
Boots, Shoes &c. &c

“Help some soul its strength renew, 
As the journey we pursue,
Oh ! the good we all may do,
While the days are going by!” FLOUR AND FEED

HSHIOTBl ! «HOPING The words rang out clear and echoing, 
every quivering leaf seemed to vibrate 
with them—the golden, lute-like voice 
that pronounced them seemed to be too 
seraphic to be human. Well might he 
listen ! Well might the scintillating rain
drops throb and jar in consonance with 
the noble song that filled air, heart and 
senses as if thrilled from the lips of a 
famous diva!

“Is the wood enchanted?”
The stranger nsloxl himself the question 

in a subdued tone, as if fearful of break» 
ing a spell of magic.

Then, with wistful eyes and eager 
steps, he stele along the path leading to 
a copse, from whence or beyond which 
had certainly emanated that 
burst of glorious melody.

He penetrated the little belt of timber. 
The forest nymph was nowhere in sight. 
Approaching its other edge, however, he 
drew back suddenly, warily

The fair one stood revealed. If the song 
had enchanted the traveler, the singer 
held heart, interest and glance under a 
new spell of witchery.*

Where some wild vines formed a kind 
of canopy, she lingered, as if there she 
had taken temporary refuge from the 
passing shower.

Dreamy influences about her, pure 
emotions awakened by the happy voices 
of nature, her soul had found expression 
for its thoughts, ambitions

Commencing September 21st, the Steamers of this 
Company will leave St, John :

MONDAY and THURSDAY mornings at 7, 
Standard, for Eaatport, Portland, and Boston.

Returning leave Boston same days at 8 a.m., 
and P ortland at б p.m.

Connections made at Eaatport with steamer for 
8t. Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen

All Agents in the East sell Through Tickets and 
Check Baggage Through. Call on or address your 
nearest Ticket Agent.

DEPOT.
і ' Mane to omer In toe latest style

Laoies p ing Jackets,
Gapes ana Mantles;

SHORTS,
Ш Also a choice lot ot

GROOERIts & PROVISIONS-
BRAN,

CORNMEAL,

CRACKED FEED,

HAY AND OATS.
Water St., Chatham,

*tl i’s and boys work willI:
C. E. LAECHLER, Aoreceive R. FLANAGAN, St” John, N. ВStreet, Newcastle If. B.

S. H. UQIDERHILL
ST. JOHN STREET CHATHAM.TAlLORtiSS. B. R. BOUTHILLIER.A -SO A FU« L & COMPLETE LINE OF Itch, on human or ahimale, cured in 3 

minutes by Woodfod's Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J. Fallen A Sou.

There has been a remarkable absence of, 
serious agrarian crime in Ireland during the 
past three months,

Before a Chinaman oan quit Australia he 
is compelled to register his departure and 
leave his photograph.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Garbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Goughs, eto. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen A Son.

Scarlet fever kills yearly, on the average, 
about 21,000 persons, chiefly children not 
exceding ten years of age.

A healthy man respires 16 or 20 times a 
minute, or over 20,000 a day ) a child, 25 
or 35 times a minute,

Lettuces double the size of those grown 
in the ordinary way have been obtained by 

new process of irrigating the soil below 
the surface.

full, clear

WOOD-GOODS!F. 0. PETTESON, MERCHANT TAILOR,;?-■ E. A. STRAEG. 1

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.ЩШ WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVEMerchant Tailor CHATHAM,FOR SALEm Hut door Jo tto Wore of #. Ж Beowboll, Ejq

ADAMS HOUSELaths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TH0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Cloths 
of the best

British, and Canadian • Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

CHATHAM N. B.
All Kinds of Oloths, J. B. SNOWBALL.

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL.v. .
-lit» «Г -tingle «arment». / WimilQTON 8T, - . . CHATHAM, It. B.

This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished 
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Commit of Quests Sample 

Rooms on the premises;

TEAMS will be In attendance on the arriv
als of at trains.

GOOD STABLING. &C.
THOMAS FLaNAOAN.

Proprietor

Щ /•» whtna t* respectful I v Invited.
and aspira

tions in that song of praise and hope.
Her face was perfect, her form rounded 

to the symmetry of a Niobe. Only the 
eyes, half veiled with dewy sadness, told 
that she was other than some happy 
maiden, content to wander forever amid 
the budding beauties of field and forest.

“What a picture!”
The stranger breathed the words soft 

and low. If hie eyes expressed admira^ 
tion of the lovely face, that ardor wag 
tempered with the quick, artistic 
that proclaimed him to be a true poet 
and dreamer,

“I must catch that face—the scene, its 
surroundings,” he went on, eagerly.

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSK РВГГКК8* » >

al kinds cut and made to order on the prem- 
quickest despatch and at reasonablewithєн,

tee. ;

E 160 MEN AND 60 WOMEN
WANTED!

TO HOT BOOTS 8H0B5 4 RUBBERS 
AND FEET WEAR,

tOOmiWAM, HlRDWARl 1RD OLISSWARI

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESШ
cut to order

Satiefectiou Guaranteed.■

JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR senseШ- CANADA HOUSE. Going out of the Business.
В ■' Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.
GANG EPGKK-, mHINGLE AN» LATH MACHINES, CAST

INGS Of ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

CAN DIES. '
IRON PIPE VALViS AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

Corner Water 4 St. John Streets,
ОВАТЖАНІ

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
' Every attention pa to

THK COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Реогжіетої

OF. FORK. LAMB, MUTTON. TURKEY-t, GEESE 
DUCKS. AND CHICKENS AND A CHOICE 

LIME OF GROCERIES AND OuN- 
FBCnONARIES, TOO CUM

BROUS TO MENTION.
Also Horae* to Hire and two Ногам to sail 

Ptuaee «11 and
All toe above g№ds will bs sold at the lowest 

^ роаМЬмргіем as I have determined to *11 to cash 
< «customers at Cash Prices-

ТНОЖ BUCKLEY. PROP

Offering gffeat Bargains lu 
Ready made clothing,
Dry goods Hats. Caps, Boots and Shoes, etc, etc, 

All must be sold regard less of coat.
Suits of Clothes at Prices within the reach of 

everyoue.

“Nature, beauty, art—if she will only 
/Éëifrthat pose for another moment!”

Hie eyes fixed intently upon her, the 
stranger deftly slipped the small box 
from the strap across his shoulder.

He removed Its canvas covering, 
revealing as he did so a neat photographie 
earners, provided with catch, slides, 
focus adjustments and automatic shut? 
ter for ready manipulation.

Leaning it against a gnarled, stout 
vine, he got a perfect focus on thp 
bower, the girl find her Immediate sur 
roundings,

The back of the case came Into, view 
as he did so. Across the black surface, 1ц 
plain white letters, was paipted a name 

, —his name—for identification of the 
earners, to protect it from loss or theft.

It read:—

\
A Wonderful flesh Producer.

This is the it tie given to Scotts Emu 
eion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, but o restes an appetite for food 
Use it and try your weight. Scott’s Kroul 
sien is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

w. T. HARRIS.щ
%for yourselves.

)m #ИтМ;-».р
Ш".4 4

i>. ~c.

\
•;V

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES l

№

«X ■

:i'N

г/Л ’
Жонн.'іХХХ

REVERE HOUSE,BBSZSm. PLA»S AND BSTXKATE8 ГтаїШЖЮ 0У APPLX0ATI0» Csowjx Land Omen, 24 July, 1896.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses is 

elled to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations, 
which reads as follows

‘•19 No Spruce or Pire trees shell be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 

"Web will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten Inches at the small 
. V . HW each ehall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stumpege 
and the License be torfelted” 

and all Licensee « are hereby notified, that for the 
future, tt^ provisions of this section will be rigidly 
enforced

J. F. BENSON, till
)

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY Near Railway Station, 
Oampbeilton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

permanent an 
Travellers wll

TYPEWRITER, &0. AO. RAILWAY
---------ALSO---------

ЮВ -WeWtoer’ TTPEWBITIRO COM 
' fut m матаївн соимтгва.

МИ»:

18i
Ü fJERA LE BRITTA, ; 

: Photographer. ;

Comfortable accommodation for 
transient guests. Commère 

also be provided
until further notice, trains will run on the above

Between Frederteten 0hatha* and 
Loeeie villi.

I wllb
Oeaneotisg with L O.B. Sample Rooms.• Г

His finger ready to snap the catch that 
ehoild open the shutter and time the 
ехрзвиго, the prt|st started

With slight excitement he peered at 
the girl and beyond her, a little gasp of 
alarm escaping his lips.

For something unexpected had hap
pened, that, in later moments of bin 
life, lie was to realize, trivial as it was, 
should change the current of many 
careers,and render this a mqsf pqrfantoqs 
hour In bis youpg destiny, y

The hour was a potent оце—ho wa^to 
know that soon—yes, fate had precipi
tated a strange climax on that smiling 
landscape, and “the hour and the ііцш'’ 
had arrived !

Startled, ач has been said, by л some
what unexpected and remarkable occur
rence, the artist was still Intent on 
securing a picture of the fair scene and 
the fair being who piled jt, §$ ftll haz
ards.

Ніч deft fingers touched the button of 
the camera.

Click! ______
CHAPTER II,—FALCON AND DOVE.

Click!
yht work was done ! The Jlttlo^shutter

CHATHAM. N В On and after Monday
the trains of this tall 

(Sunday

the 7th September, 
way will іцо daily 

excepted) as follows :

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.

1896,FOR FREDERICTON 
(read (op) 

EXPRESS THE EXHIBITION ASSOCIATIONFOB CHATHAM 
(read down)

— EXPRESS
S Mam lv ft 50 ttm . Fredericton,... 12 15 ar. 4 00pm0 0«am it ..........Gibson,......... 12 12 8 67

5 M . ..Marysville,... 12 00 8 40
4 07 ..CrowCreek,.. 10 47 1 60
6 06 ...BoUetown,.,, 9 86 12 80

«I {SJJîî ...Doaktown,.., ■§ 60 |Ц {J
Iwf l® toiv ШаскуШ^ _ 7 40 9 40

..Chatham Jet . в 46 { 820 
8 20  Nelson ...

Ghoxsro мгожтаг.
Ехрпаав. Мавр
9.80 p.m. 1.15 p. m.
9.60 “ 1.86 **

10.10 "
10.86 •*
10.66 '*
1L16 “

ALBERT Г. DUNN,
Surveyor General

QOOD STABLING on the premises.MIXEDMIXED

Mrs- Desmond,
Proprletoi

... WILL HOLD t ГН ...IV Chatham, 
Nelson
kr. Chatham Jane.,
Lv. “ "
Nelson

T і FIRE BRICK. 7 00 FOURTH ANNUAL FAIR
OK ITS EXHIBITION OROUNUS,

OpeilBg Slpt. 22d snd Closicg Oct. 2d, 1816.

7 ftO 1.66 *• 
8.46 “ 
8.06 “ 
8.26 «

; Through expressifor8t. John^Hallfax and
Through express for Quebec auJ Montr^l^ 

Aocmmodation for Moncton 
Accommodation for Caipphotito^,

8 60
10 16 
11 16 
11 80 
18 86 pm 
1 80ar 
8 00 lv

4,10
' POR SALS, 7000 Fire Brick— 

X wréh end aquare. Will be de
livered anywhere on the line of the 
Intercolonial Railway.

For particulars apply to -the 
AdVahce office.

У
її,08 
14,85

HOMAN & PUDDINGTON 

SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

8pn»« LamUr, Uthi led Anthracite Омі,

BOOTS !1 18 08 
f 1807 0-0X270- 80T7TH-a*8 90 Exhibits of .Machinery ami Mnuufacturen, 

Farm and Dairy I’roducln, Horses, Cattle. 
Sheep, Swill&c.

PpodUCte of the Forest, Mines and Water», 
Painting*, Sculpture. &c„ I nncy Work.

Government herd of I.lve Stock, 
irill bv exhibited and sold cm the

ALL TRAINS ARE RUN
STANDARD TIME.

BY EASTERNМавп 
8.80 a. m. 10.00 a. m. 
8 40 10.80 “

10.40 *' 
1L16 ” 
11.85 »* 
1L66 p. m.

7 40

SHOES !_________________ б 18 7 80
.. Loge te vil le Lv в 00 am 7 00 am

INDIANTOWN BRANCH.

8 408 40 Nelson
Ar. Chatham Jttnetion, 4.00 “ 

4.86 •*

8 668 00 — U. POTTING ER, 
General Manager

'Railway Office,Moncton N. в 3rd September, 1896.
FOB SLX'TLt Lv.ronnoFrosr

Nelson 
Ar. Chatham

4.46 The Provincial 
just purchased, w 
Grounds.

Large Prizes In all the Usual Departments.

5 06 “ If you want 4129 BROAD STREET,
- The above Table Is made op on Master* WqdArd time. Cor. South Stbbet, First Class Article made to OrderW. T. HARRIS, NEW YORK. 

Correspondence and Consignments Soliiclted ADMINISTRATORS
evening*, AttrHctive Performances in the 
Amuskment Иam., Varied Attractions on 
the Paradb Grounds.

•PICIAL PAHf KNCKR RATES ON ALL LINES OF TRAVEL # 
PRIZE LISTS WUJ^BK DjOTRIBUTH) AFT**

“”T Па?1ЖіЖїї,0!'

orks every 
ernooneandcome to the shop erf Samuel Johnson.

PRWfCS AWAT DOW m

NOTICE.FLOOB ■nprses Trains on I. C. R.nm through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings
I h0* P гЙтиРЛФТЛ VQ an made at Chatham Junction with the I. a RAILWAY 

«ж-.- І J2JV-/X IV/i-lO for all polnu East and West, and at Fredericton with toe
a*—I- .2/№w^îiir’КГ7І

■ — .. I Pmqo.IiU, JuСгом Огмк with 8u*e for Stul*,.

FOR SALE. The driving-boots that all the Lumbermen are 
looking for are made at this establishment, and a 
stock of them Is now on hand.

All Hand-mad# work and Warranted.
Repairs made promptly.
Prices reasosable all round.

TOBACCO
АП persons having Claims against the estate of 

William CoDplna late of Chatham, deceased, ere 
required to file toe same duly attested with the 
undersigned, and all persona indebted to the said 
estate are required to make Immediate payment to 

MRS. WM, COPPING.

with the C. P. RAILWAY 
Grand Falls Edmundston An engine lathe 8ft bed and 20 Inch swing,elevat- 

Ing ret, .crew cutting etc.
CHAS. A. EVERETT,

M*n*ger and ate1*.
--------J

Apply to
JAMES NBILSON, 

Cuada Hook, Chatham Я. B.
SAMUEL JOHNSON.

Building adjoining the Post Office, Chatham,

■: W. C. PIT FI ELD,
PresidentТІвв. НОШ, sept. ALEX. GIBSON, Genl Manager Chatham gept, 1, 1690.
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